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In Our Ugh Year

Lakeside Property Owners
* Win Dispute With Wildlife

Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, June 27, 1964

Murray Legion Team
Is Two For One For
This Weeks Play

•
A nniversary

Groups From Murray
To Attend Assembly

Of Church To
B obs
e erved

Murray Population 10,100

Officers Of
Church To Be
Installed

Vol. LXXXV No. 1 5 3

Russia is Still In
Firm Control Of
Cuban Missiles

The Murray group of Jehovah s
Wenesees have been Invited to atThe Murray American Legion
tend the "Fr-Mt-age of the Spirit"
team toot two games and dropped
distnct assernbly to be held in
The U. S. Fish and Wildlife Ser- one in this week's play
.• Owensboro. Kentucky at the Sports
vice has notified lakeside residents
won over
Murray
Wednesday
Center, July 2-5
of the Britton Ford and Poseharp Greeneville, Kentucky 4 to 0. The
Neil Lucas presiding minister,
areas on Kentucky Lake that orders winning pitcher was Hayden Boyd
At the conclusion of the mornThe Emmanuel Missionary' Bap- said that this gathering will inrequiring them to remove their who only allowed two hits. He
Bernett clude witnesses from WI states and ing worship service Sunday morntist Church, located oi
private boat docks and waterfront struck out 15 men and walked
Avenue just off North Sixteenth an attendance of 6.000 will be ex- ing. the church officers of First
facilities have been rescinded.
one
street, wild observe its first an- pected It will enable Jehovah's Christen Church for 1964-65 will ,
been
had
area
Residents in the
be instailed.
Barked up by his team. Boyd niversary on Sunday afternoon at
Witnesses to advance to greater
notified by the federal agency on went the route to win the game.
The following will be installed as.
2:00 p.m. Singing, praying and Christian maturity and improve
March 24 this year that all such R. Tidwell got three out of four
preaching will constitude the pro- then knowledge and ability to elders: Preston Holland. Eugene
waterfront facilities in the Tennes- and J. Iamb was two for three
By DONALD H. MAY
,eived entities training to be caScott, Howard Titsworth, Frank I
grant for the afternoon.
preach With so much unrest among
see Wildlife Refuge must be repable of assuming control of trie
On Thursday the Murray team
The public is extended an invita- peoples, racial riots, war threats Wainsoott, J. R. Allbritten, J. H.'
tun
WASHINGTON
A
large I missile system -at any time."
moved. The Britton Ford develop- spilt a doubleheader with Paris,
Well we moved our poor old rubber
tion to attend this service There and increase of crime, we feel the Milbritten. J. H. Bryan, James Hart pan
Lhe
operation of Soviet anment is in the federal refuge area, Tenessee. Murray won the first
plant out in the yard the other day.
well be no services on Sunday night. need as Jettovah's Witnesses to Woodfin Hutson, Frank Roberta. ti-aircraft missiles in Cuba now
But a spokesman said. "we canBritton Ford residents, although game 3 to 2 with Don Faughn the
The church vi3s organized oil spread a message of peace and un- and Ralph Woods.
appears to be in Cuban hands, but no: confirm at this tune that opthey complied with the order and winning peeler. He allowed three
The oboe of Deacon will be fill1
We have never found a place where
June 16, 1963 at the American ity which this assembly will better
there is still no evidence that the erational control has yet been transtook out their private docks and Mts. struck out 8 and walked one
the leaves stay healthy and the
Legion building when 34 change equip us to do as a service to this ed by - Armin Clark, Charles Cleo- Ruseians have formally given up ferred by the Soviet to the CUfloats, appealed to then Congress- man
err. Sam Crass. Davy Hopkins. R.
members were grented letters from cotnniunity and world
Plant grows.
,
the command center of the misleD
barLs,
men and Senator, the Paris-Henry
Langston, Harry Phipps, Don
Murray dropped the nightcap I the Midway
—
Miasionary Baptbt
The program all have among
system.
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ministers
new
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here
Witnesses, followed by mass hipnamed Jim McKee and J. P. Lea- iLynn Stranak was the leading hitwent into hibernation.
The church has 176 members at turn These new members will then Oloption, Elmer Collins. Hershel that Soviet troops have been leaving missiles Otherwise, they say Ruasia
Met', Jr, as a committee to investi- ter for the Murray squad getting
this time and is supporting two take tm miesionery service when Corn, A. B. Crass. Henry Fulum, Cuba in recent weeks in large num- would. in effect, be giving Cuba the
gate the controversy, and after three of six
Ted returning to their home ccogregat- Bailey Gore. George Hart, Robert bers.
power to precipitate a major crime
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Bro
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foreign
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PARKING LOT LAW
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drive out without handing in any
FIRST NERVE GRAFT—Dr.
do not get oh sax-free. au matter
to wrist of Mrs. BlancheLeonard Marmot. of UCLA points
ticket.
how pkanaty the ticket might say
Association Convention in Sheets at the American Medical
Legally.' this is a kind of quickie
San
so. Courts teel that such tough
section of nerve taken from Francisco. showing where a
lea-se You are paying be the tem- terms
,
unpos
ed
on
the
relati
vely
into her. It is believed to be another human was grafted
porary use of a parking space, but
the first successful nerve
helpless motorist ere Java too ungraft.
not much more Thua a man whose
fair ao be enforced.
car was stolen from a Type -A"
icit.at a bail part) faile
-fl
d to collect
.'e/'. 77M7/7
47J7J2n777./747m7777.1/777l7
damages for tus loss Under such a
...,Z=22====
porting arrangement. said the court,
a car owner could hardly expect the
management to keep a keen lookOpen 7 Days Each Week
MINNEAPOLIS i,tpI — Three big
out for chieves.
Air -Conditioned
FEATURING DINNERS
"Ifs"
staixi
in
the
way
today
OF . . .
of a
In short. the ?notary reeve...FIS
'Atrb
H
er
shop
1125
here
hirin
g a manbatty for the car (mei—
COUNTRY HAM - $1.00
...e kunst who wiu aura
COUNTRY SAUSAGE in a topless
yours.
70e
BAKED HAM - 70e
bathi
ng
suit
Type .5" Lei
PIT BAR-B-Q - 70e
"U
my
wife and my cu.stotners
J. C. GALLIMORE, Own
At this Ice you leave your keya,
er
Phone 492-9191
in the oar, so the attendant can accept true and the law doesn't
crack
down on ore. I plaii on havpark it for you and move k around
in your abeence Furthermore, you ing a manicurist %fairing a topless
get a ticket which you are supposed bathing suit in here permanently,"
proprietor Darrold Sohipp said.
to turn in when you Save.
1h. arrangement Is called • &hug) gave the Idea a whirl
OLDEST AND LARGEST
bailment. and its vital element is Friday with model Penny Jones 23.
Lt ,HBEK CO. IN MURRAY
the transfer of poseendon to the piping the marecurea's tools Her
empl
oyme
nt
104
laste
d
East
only
management With premeslon goes
an hour
Maple St
Tel. 753-3161
ievonsibility Now you are paying when members of the Police Depart
ment
moral
s squad escorted
not only for the 4.11ie of a parking space but also for a reasonable her and Scrimp to the station
No
charg
es were filed and both
amount of supervision and safeacre reiensed to huddle with
keeping.
attorne
ys.
Thus, a man whose oar was
Jones. who measures 36-35Phene 753-5555
9tulen from a Type
-11- lot at a
WILSON'S D-X
H. E. %NILSON - Dist
busty irgenection won full com- 35. didn't return to the shop, but
Service No.
pensation from the management. Sue defended Sc-hipps promotiut.
Vet-ALUM.
m.N.1
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Quotes From The News
By UNITED Mass INTERNAliONsL
ST. AUGUSTINE, Fla. -- Florida
Gov. Farris Bryant.
commenting on his findings
on a personal visit to St. Angusthic where racial rioting has flar
ed •
-I did not find that very much
progress is being made
toward a solution."

CHICAGO — Police Capt. Don
McDermott. ruling out
racial overtones in an outoreak
of violence and looting by
Negro teen-agers:
"It was a nice hot day and scho
ol was out. That's all the
significance I put to it."

I I

flit*

-The Outstanding Civic &mid of
a Goennuairy Is tba
lategrily of Us N•wspaper-

_ DETROIT — President Johnson,
speaking at a Democratic fund raising dinner attended
by both labor leaders and
business tycoons:
"The capitalist. tile manager and
the worker'have built
the kind of a system that has mad
e us the envyr of all the
wcirld And they are all here toni
ght in this one room, determined and dedicated and pled
ged to leave America better
than they found it."

- JUNE 27, 1964
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SOMETHING NW:NUKE HAS SEEN
ADDED—Rita Alonso poses
an liberal, Fla., with carto
ns of floor tile bound for the
U.S.
Naval Base at Guantanamo, Cuba
pin-up of her showing her "stru , each carton containing a
gglin
top in place. Tile maker Joe Feinb g" to hold her bikini
erg said "the tile is for
floor repairs, the photos for
morale building.'

Proper Use Of Language Is
Asset To Most Everyone

WASHINGTON
A citation accompanying the Distinguished Service Medal awarded
Friday to Rep. Carl Vinson,
80. chairman of the House Arm
ed Services Committee:
"This nation is indebted to him
By DAVID NVDICE
dictionary Examine the' correct
and his committee for
the fact it has never been so
(Pt Education Saerialbst
spelling carefully Look for unusual
strong and so secure . . . the
Language is a nia)or part of daily combinatio
members of the armed forces
ns of letters. smaller
are indebted to him for his un- life
It is used in a riung. speaking. words withi
ending eoto'errt for the ir welf
n
are."
playing. working Proper use of clue Which the word or any other
might remind you of
boguage is an asset us moist any the corre
ct spelling
saustaon
Speaking Voice
Readers have asked for suagestIs your voice soffbcient:y clear
.
tom
impro
to
pronu
ve
nciation. vo- loud and interestin
LEDGER a TIMES FILE
g in that others
cabulary apellu.g and speaking hear
and understand what you are
voice Stine of the following ideas raying'
Hugh L. Oakley. 1312 Olive 'Bou
Tone and volume are exlevard. is one of thirteen
WiLy be helpftil
hundred who received degrees
tremely important wheri speaking.
from the Columbia division
Preouncia ikon
of the University of Missouri
An individual can mottle improve
this month
Individual:, learn to talk by un- his
Miss Nancy Cotham, daughter
voice by making a definite efof Mr. and Mrs Freed Cot- ite:au the speech of people with
ham, has returned home afte
f art
r a ten .day stay at the Red whom they associate Children will
When. spoaktne to a group talk
Cross National Aquatic Scho
ol at LaGrange. Ind. She was tend to develop speech patterns to
the individual furthest away
sent by the Calloway Red
sunalar to their parents
Crass chapter.
Then everyone will be able to
Mrs. Kirk Pool left today for
hear
Paren
ts
can
help
by a...mg cor- y-ou Change
St Louis. Mo. to attend the
the volume tone of
35th anniversary celebration
of the National Federation of rect pronunciation when talking' your voice so that Retai
ling won't
the /aunties.
with their ctukiren Setting a good ,
, and Professional Women's
become monotonous Speak slowl
Club
example o very important
y
--Second Lt Has D. West
in
that
was graduated from basic jet
words and meanings don't.
Ctukaren or adults can help thempitac school and awarded
beco
me daft/c
the silver wings of a United Stat
es aeives by becoming aware of thew good techr ult to interpret A
Air Force pilot. He is the
uque is to group sords
son of Mr. and Mrs Henry
C. West own speech They can listen care- in phras
of Murray Route One.
es pwaing between each
fully to the posnurenataon of people
who spoilt correctly They snouid group The tape recorder nut be
then compare and make A con- helpful Record your voice. listen
scious effort to unprose their 011n to a and then record airman atpronunciation. lAaLeallig to one's ternpung to improve it
LEDGE
Ounamonicasson whether a be
%
TIMES FILE
cran state oser a tape recorder
reading •raing or speaking is
a valuehie aid
onni . Edwin R.a.aell La,. .
mutant to everyone Individuals are
.t. reported injureet
Vestabidery
i
t
re)
n
acti
on
in
the invasion of France June
ummlly judged on their assists to
6, according to his
Extensive reading will he.p
attves here.
egilingUliMilite An effort to improve
He is the son of Mr and
Mrs. Bert Risaell Of Detroit.
pros.
'
an
indiv
idual
's
IrKlabularif i tali seality
Mich.
will be beneficial in
formerly of Kirlr-sey
He ehould make an effort to be- mew says
The *We are learned
Deaths during the—creek
conic
/timel
ier
a
ith
new words
included Mrs M T Morris and
add take tame to develop plan a
rs Dee Jeffrey.
The 41 primte adult learns about program of
reguiar practice and
Cp1 James Ralph Pate.
50
nes
surd
s a year A definite ef- begin aninediatet)
a Calloway youth barely 25
Yuu will be enyears fort to lean. two or more words
of age. is the first ca_su
couraged by the results
alty of the invasion to be
reported In per seek. sill have am obvious rethis County. He was the
son of Mrs. POpie Pate of
Murray suit
Rout! 4.
•
Nes words can be learned by
MOUSE SPIT
S-Sgt. James Wilford Dun
n is serving with the Arm
copyi
ng
the
meani
ng,
and
using
the
y in
England and his brother,
Plc•. Milburn Dunn. is with
AKRON 0 S -- Scientists here
the Ma- words in sentences The words
rines in the Pacific.
should be renewed regukuli It is have received an
order for a awe
also helpful to make an effort to suit
to fit a mouse.
ire thew wards in deity speech or
The request as.. Cm CO B. r
%ming
Ceeidnch •toch made the suits
gp,eaag
I worn by American astronauts.
LEDGER & TIMES Fax
It
You can increarm your familiarity , came in a letiel from 11-year-old
!Step
hen
Ray*
.
of
Toledo sho exwith many wards throtath reading
Pluieral aervice.s for Miss
Elizabeth Ann Wilkins.
were held Sunday
age 51, and writing This will help you to plained Ua..t he and eine friends
afternoon at the Lassiter
are
plari
an
z
to Lunch a Nemec
'spell them correctly Whenner you
Cemetery.
Hundreds are expected
cuprite with the help of heliumfor the Pine Bluff cele
bration of have a doubt about the correct Wird
the Fou,th of July even
leino
t sponsored by the Amer
ins and they. wanted •
ican Legion spearog of a word. look it up it, the live m.e.se
Post of Murray. Also
for a passenger
tnousanas are expected for
the Grand
Ole Opry celebration at
the Backusburg locat4on
.
-The way of the tran
suressur is hard but btten
tasy It is deceiving'..
looks so
from the column. "Jus
t Jots," by Joe
Lovett
The home of Mr and
lipdra I. T. Crawford- is
a placebo(
beauty. particularly to
lovers of flowers They
have some
10.000 gladioli and seve
ral hundred dahlias
in bloom at the
present

Several Big Ifs
To Determine Policy

Hazel Cafe

Murray Lumber Co., Inc.1
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE
DEAL

I

SUNRAY

Ten Years Ago Today

F J. SMITH

D

ALBERT FARRIS
Browns Grove

oldwater

MOTOR OILS
THE FINEST MONEY CAN
BUY OR YOUR
MONEY CHEERFULLY REFUND
ED

20 Years Ago This Week

Telephone
Talk
br
TOM BREWER
lour Telephone Natoli:4er

DON'T BE SURPRISED WHE
N YOU RECEIVE your
statement for telephone serv
ice In August. We've added new electronic equipmen
t in our aCcounting offices In Louisville which will
enable us to handle the
details of our accounts fast
er and more efficiently.
This has necessitated a chan
ge in the format of our
statements

30 Years Ago This Week

UNAG/1 TO STAND UPRIGHT. Pol10stands on his hands to go Kurt afflteted dam Taraveu•
boarding at Miami
, Fla.

SVI10,
101 AM PONCE
CNOPeti OCTS 1111
POO SCIVIII1 t••11.141

•

•

THE FAMILIAR "ST
UB" OF YOUR TELEPHONE
BILL will be replaced with
a ranched card, designed
for machine proce.saing
For your convenience, we
will provide an envelope
with your bill call month so
you will not have to
fold or bend the card when
you
return it.
•

AlUIPLANCES

DISASTER FOLLOWUP 1,11v 1,3
Yellin (above). In world headlines with two ether men in
1953 wben they were tripped line days :aki feet underground in a mine, faces contempt of court action in
Pottsville. Pa., for failing to
recover the body of Louis
1..;,J1UP, the miner who died
oreine eetorohniene
it vain is co-owner of the mine.

BERKILIZY Calf Ip
Speeding a moulances appreictly
Soot
save maw.
according to a
study
the Cadforma Health Department and the California
Highnay Patrol
float vs: relents of the preliminary study
involving 5.000 in it Amer ot ambulances
exceeding
spied law:,
also Ahmed that
attending physician^ felt the time
-lived by nitre ..peed was of
benefit for alarm a per cent of
thn
pita:us The average tone
sacco
was 2.7 trunutes Most of the
patetr.ts who benefited acre victi
ms
of argot. poisoning
In must C.1,4-s %here ambidariet
a
excer4ed the need lime the
wio.nt -Vas
inaired
o-IF-- Stribulance ass Ir., vuOial In•an injury accident
while
i speeding and carrying a patient.

IF YOU ARE PAYING
BY MAIL. encloce only the
punched card with your
payment The card should
be placed so the addres,
shows right-alde-up through
the larger of the two wind
ows on the Irvin of the return envelope.
SCIAPOOP1 SAYS
Tit will 11101
AT 148/•1•140
GO•(OW111110/4

•

WHEN YOU MAKE PAY
MENT IN PURSON, we woul
d
apprecette your btingltor
bo'h the punched card and
your bill We ask you to do
this since many of the payments presented in person
are made in cash. If you
have your bill with you.
It's a simple matter to give
you a receipt by stamping
the bill "PAID".

Ct0Tutc Preterit>
TO'MG MATT
' ccorTS vOTS
Cry,
511011 1,40 OP Aftall

.111•ZIT
STINIT1
IT ref 1.04441 111.4.TVC•111
Of 1411 11011TeCAL RIGOUTS

et

•
VIE AIII1C•1111 ONT Wocti
0•41/ •10111,
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THIS NEW TYI
BILL will be intr. -Weed
in all the
Western Kentucky .eiti•hanges
In 1964, however Murray will be the second
exchange in the state to go
to
this new type billing.

•
•

•

•
1N4
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Los Angeles Might Begin On
• Series Tickets Anytime Now

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

Warren Spahn And Casey Stengel Are Old Friends, But
The Relationship Is Getting Strained Along About Now

By MILTON RICHMAN
lee in a row already and all they
ley MILTON RICHMAN
the game was halted after his first
UPI aports Writer
need now is 15 more to equal the
['PI Sports Writer
pitch so that the ball he used could
Next tiung you know those fan- &Hearne
record set by the 1916 New
Warren
Sfahis
and CaseyeEeengel be sent to the Hall of Fame
tasek Los Angeles Angela are liable York
at
Giants. Eight more consecuthave aleays formed a mueual ad- Ccopers
tbwn. N. Y, That a as done
to start printing Wcued Series tick- ive wins
will tee the AL mark of
miretien society although their re- because
Spahn now has appeared
19 straight held jointly by the Chilationships may growing somewhat , in .693 games,
And wouldne it be a colossal joke cago White
most ever by a NaSox and New York
strained along about now.
banal League •lefthander,
on the rest of the American Leag- Yankees
.
Personally. the two men are se
Of greater importance to Spahn
ue if those tickets actually turned
The Angels, who were dead last
want friends as they've ever been. rieht
now, though, is the fact he
out to be good along about Oct. 7! less
than four weeks'ago, surged to
Professionally though, things be- has failed
Stranger things have happened. within
to complete eight consea half game of the first ditween them aren't so hot,
calve starts and his recesel stands
Actually, the amazing Angels seal vision
by sweeping a MI-night twinSprain,
who
gct
his
major
league rt 5-7,
have to go a piece before they make bill
from the Kansas City A's 1-0 and
start under Stengel Isaac in 1942
By scaring all eight of their runs
baseball history with the longest 6-0.
Friday night.
when Casey was managing th.e Bos- in the second
winning streak in mayor league
inning Friday night,
Beilinsky Wins Sixth
ton Braves, is having a tough time the Mrets
went on the wildest single
annals.
Bo Belinsky, the reformed playright
now.
And
the team ehish is
sixirmg spree in their hisBut they're certainly headed in boy,
won his fourth straight and
hurtir.g tem the most happens to tar';.
the right direction with 11 victorsixth of the season with Bob Dula
be none other than Stengel's 10th I
Charlie Smith's two-run homer
bees help in the opener and rookie
place New York Mets.
PERFECT GAME CONGRATS—Phillles pitcher Jim Bunning
got the big rally started and Joe
Bob Meyer. the ex-Yankee. recordThe Mits have abused the 43gets kiss from his wife in New York after pitching
Christopher's grand slam homer off
seventh
ed his first major league triumph
.year-old southpaw virtually all seaperfect game In major league history, beating the
Mets 6-0.
reliever Bob Ss:dowel finished it,
with superb relief by Bob Lee in
san long. Back on May 14, they
Tracy Stallard went the route for
the finale.
hammered him for nine hits and
the Mets, allowing six hits. includThe Baltimore Orioles stretched
six rims in 4 1-3 innings en route
ing homers by rookie reliever Wade
their league iced to 3ei games with
to a lopsided#12-4 triumph,
Blaeingarne, Rico Carty and Eddie
a 9-4 win over the Washington
It was pretty much the same story Mathews. Stallard's record now is
fiermairs and the Detroit Tigers
Friday night when they drove him 5-8.
banded the New York Yankees
to the Showers in the second inntheir fourth straight setback with
The Philadelphia Phillies retaining and went on to an 8-4 vertory
an 11-inrang 1-0 decisicai. Beaton
ed their one-game lead with an upThe vastly exe.anchng Kentucky 23rd Datrict ha.;
been recreation over the Braves, The win was only
beat Cleveland, 3-2. and after Gerry
hill '6:5 victory over the St. Louis
Lake area will sprout several new improvement, Censtrec
tion work has the second for the Mets in their
Arrigo hurled a one-hitter to give
Cardinals, the San Francisco Giants
public access areas this year, ac- been done on maces
National League
in the 23rd Dis- last 15 games.
lafinneedta a 2-0 first game victory,
edged the Las Angeles Dodgers, 4-3.
cording to an announcement today trict, one new boat
W. L. Pet, GB the Chicago White Sox salvaged
launching site
Sete New Record
the by Tennessee National Wildlife Rethe Pittsburgh Pirates bowled over
has been provided and others are
Philadelphia
41 24 631 —
To meke it all the more embanastelghteem 9-4.
I the Cincinnati Reds. 8-3. and the
fuge Manager V. L. Childs Childs planned.
San Francesco
42 2'7 609 1
sing for Spahn was the fact that
In the National League. PhilaChicago Cubs defeated the Houston
said several areas in the sprawling
Childs pointed out to the public
Pittaeurgh
31 29 561
delphia retained its one-game lead
55.000 acre refuge will be made easily that they need not
Cincinnati
go
to
35 32 522 7
the
area,
with a 6-6 triumph over Eft. Louie
enable to the public for the first simply to boat, fish, or
Chicago
picnic. since
32 32 500 8a
while Ban Francisco defeated Los
three the year for pecnicing, fish- the new road through
St. Louts
the district
34 35 493 9
Angela, 4-3, Pittsburgh downed Cin- ing. and boating
offers a beautiful and interesting
Los Angeles
33 36 .478 e10% donate 8-3, the Chicago Cubs
outChilds mid these areas in the drive. Deer are again becomin
Houton
33 31 .471( 10% belted the Houston Colts, 7-8.
g camIn
have been so isolated that the men in the district and can
Milwaukee
31 37 486 Ilie 10 twangs. and the New York Mats east
be seen
public did not enjoy widespread use cavorting in the refuge.
New York
... 21 50 .296 23
Wild turkey
knocked over the Milwaukee Bream,
of the natural facilities available, are also commonly seen
Friday's Remits
along with
8-4
Under
the
Accelera
ted
Public
Worts
thousan
ds of waterfowl when they
Chicago 7 Houston 6. 10 innings
Borg Powell teed the score for the
Pitgrain
however
.
acme
roads
have
are wintering at the refuge_
Pittsburgh 8 Ciesemniite 3. night
Orioles with a two-out single in
been constructed and improved,
Childs said the public is not only
New York 8 Milwaukee 4. night
the ninth inning against die Senaparting
areas
have
been
built and weloorned at all times to the refuge,
Phis 6 Elt. Lams 6. night
tors, then touched off a five-run
boat
launchi
sites
ng
have been pro- but is urged to coine and take ad8 Fran 4 L Aneeles 3. night
rally in the 13th by clouting his aided
vantage of what it has to offee. He
Sunday's Gamm
17th homer off loser Jim Duckworth
Chace pointed to improvements added tine since the refuge
las Anatole% at San Francisco
is trala
with one on Willie Kirtland and
in the Sulphur Wee—Britton Ford lie land, regulations eonsiste
Oincinmeti at Putsburete 2
n with
al" akoirmn also hat heeeere AS area of Henry County as example
s the aim of the refuge as a sanctuary
New York at Milwaukee 2
Haney Middle picked up his secof the work that is being aceam- for wildlife are neuired
Philauietthaa at St. Laws. 2
.
and victory in Tettef.
perished to enable the public to use i
Houstan at Oleioago. 2
Breaks Scoreless Tie
Childs urged the public to use the
the nnursal facilities All refuge
Bill Bruton', pinch single in the
roads us that area have been Ina facileies and take time to consider
American League
11th Inning broke up a scoreless proved
opportunity that Is offered by
by reaurfactng with
h gravel.
W. le Pet, GB deadlock between the Tigers
and New culvert& have been inetaried these public lands.
Los Angela.:
al 36 478 10
Yankees Bruton connected off rookand
etcetera
boat
launchi
ng sites I
Baltknore
43 25 632 —
* reliever Pate Mickeleee after Improved A new parking area
and
New York
38 27 563 3%
Yankee starter Al Doivnuig had
one
new
boat
launch
area have also
Chicago
3-1 rt 578 4
held the Tigers to four hits over been added
Minnesota
36 34 514 8
the first nine innings. Dave WickThe menage Ford Landing, for
Cleveland
32 33 492
erehean Pasted be 10ell'
,weary Al- many years one of the most popular
Los Arereies
36 37 466 9
Rif
*teeth Terre Fee relieved lella El launching sites on the
West likaidly •
Iketan
33 36 476 10'4 the Ilth.
Embayment. has been improved *CDetroit
IvING ‘ourci_)
31 34 477 10a
RUM NIXon earned a leek dinner cording
to the refuge manager. In
Wastangton
29 43 403 16
for himself and his wife with a the pest. .the public was hampere
HEARING AIDS
d
Kansas City
26 44 371 18
two-out two-run homer us 'he ninth, by no parking
area eeeept the madFriday's Ressalts
The blow off loser Tommy Jotin, dy madam. some 400 yard.,
of grayBoston 3 Cleveland 2, night
2-7. gave the Red Box a thine- ei now ("over
a new partuag lot.
Detroit 1 New York 0. 11 Innings. frorn-be
hind victory over the In- Where there was
previotaly onty
night
dans end Boston Manager Johnny one small Inadequa
te lounetaing faBaltimore 9 Waotereeton 4. 13 inn- Pesky
trad Mixon the *mks were catty. Chlkie points
out there are
ings. night
on hoe Dr* Radiate earned ha nos. two
launch areas This area
Minnesota 2 Chicago 0 1st-MI- steal
Seib In relief of Dave More- on Kentucky Lake
has site been
light
head
cleaned up and will be further entheago 9 etennesota 4. 2nd. night
Only s ninth inning single by proved as water keels
charge &lLos Angeles 1 Kaman City 0. 1st, ater Hereihte
rger deprived Amigo towing makers to Fro farther out
teelira
of a no-tetier The Mime-sate south- with ImpriNeme•nts
lm Angeles 6 Kansoui City 0, 2nd,
paw struck out Mien and walked
Childs mid the prime aim to the
night
only one in gaining his fifth victory refuge
in the old Henry County
Sunday's Games
mama only one leas Hannon Kil- -Kanalla City at Los Angeles
harem/4 2/.11 homer with one on • entio-nin shot, and JIM Landis
Chicago at Minriesota
off Joe Horben 4-5 preduced the on- drove in three runs with three hits
Baltimore at Washington
ty runs of the Fame
to help Juan Ferzarro win his ninth
Detroit at New Yort, 2
In the nightcap. Pete Ward beltCleveland at Baton. 2
ed a three-run teener J C Martin,
Foe herniae were hie. with Killebrew connecting for his 26th. Tony
Oliva his 14th. and Bob Allison his
16th for the Twins, Cameo Pascual
9-4 was the losing pitcher.
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Many New Public Access Areas
Are Becoming Available Now
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over 1,000,000
times!
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RABBIT HUNTING
By OSCAR FRALEY
WW1
the 214 he welched when
UPI Sports Writer
Rock Mantano ended hie comebsok
Frankfort. Ky.. — The rabbit
NEW YORK eat
The are 20 In October of 1961, rubbed
he thin hunting season
years cackle count for Joe Louis and,
will open on Noblack mots/macre as he pondered his
vember 19 but the ending date has
at 50. he insisted today that
he anemere
not vet been set The Commission
wouldn't like the last 30 over, either.
"Clay is a good enough fighter," ,
Ix expected to set the dining date
The inernortal Brown Bomber of
he mad. -but it's urdortunste that
at water ineetang during which the
the ring said in his slow, 'lotto
he's. member of the Black Morgans
vutre Manner that,
finite-wit of Ineetaires rioncerning
birthdays were A champion should represen
t all I the population trends
nice but he hoped there would
will be conbe melte, not just one
sidered The bag limit again this
another 50
He pereonelly. never has been apI
year
will
eight
be
Yet there is no happineess In the
with a possession
proached by the Blatt Mueller mere
4mit of 16 after two or more days
big man about thane early years
Louie averred with an unwed look
hunting
ot
Amu 1 and 2 of the
after he was born In a cabin in
an
Not Deng Mach
West Kentucky Wildlife ManageAlabama cotton patch And, as for
HOUSTON-McDEVITT
Joe who is • five hanchcap golfment area will be open from Dethe later years In which he won the
er and lives in LOS Angelee and that
cember 1 through March 15 on an
5th ele Walnut
heavyweight chanthionahip of the
753-1340
he wasn't doing "nothing much experim
ental bases
world, retired undefeated and tiled
now- slice helping Laton get In
a
carnielback
twisucceesfully, he shape for the Clay
fight
shrugs them off. too
think he was in shape but he
Roe is deeply In hock to Uncle
got whipped when his eft arm was
Sans for Monme now The figure
hurt." Joe irrested "No matter. he's
Isn't known but it's more than
el Atilt the beat fighter in the world tomillion
day and I definitely think he'll win
"Imagine," he mid Featly. "if I
back the title if he gets IL chance.
had been fighting in these dam of
The only thing wrong with boxeloesed circuit television s Imagine
inst. mid L,ouks, is that it needs a
how much I might owe the man."
"few more" Jack DeTnproevs, Gene
Wu% Pr000rIptIon end Sundry Needs
Willing To Talk
Tunneys. Ray Hotelmen% and Rocky
So Joe Shuffles down the years
Marctante
with his umee bland mariner.
WE WILL SI OLOSED front
But he's willing to talk hi his
On hand at his party were midi
1145 Lon. to I p00 p.m. for Shure! Hour
Viet manner, and his observations as New York Giant football ace
are of keen interest They include Prank Gifford, former middleweight
4.
feelings that
chempeon turned actor Rocky Gra--Sonny Liston is the beet. fighter eae° and boxers Skeeter McClure,
In the world
Emile Griffith and Jam Torres
Camila Clay. who beat Liston
INISHES
-you recognize me standing up,"
for the heavyweight title, a -by
Gemara
'Tapped
)
ne compel-eon- as gOnd a fighter
as Billy Cann
Louts grinned and awn put on a
• LOW OVERHEAD
That Liston will win beet the pair of Moves which had
been paint• OPERATING EXPENSES
title "if he gets a chance."
ed gold. With a "5" painted on one
There 'definitely- ehould be a
• CAREFUL BUYING
and a "0" on the other He posed,
federal boxing onimisstoner
stack a tenger in the icing of a big
YOU SAVE 15% CASH
623 S. 4th Street —And that boxing Mat really in cake
and licked It appreciatively,
DISCOUNT ON ALL
se bad a shape as most people be- blew out
the oandies, yawned and
Pigone 753-5712
lieve
STOCK ITEMS!!
finality trudged etas
Louis looking fit at 235 compared
It was a ‘erY quiet party,

IS THE NATION'S
LEADING CHOICE
IN HEARING AIDS!

WALLIS DRUG
[
Will Be Open This Sunday
sr Pim

O

•

Bucys
Building
Supply

hes for his seventh victory in 11dt.cisions.
Bill Virdon and Bob Clemente had
three hitt' apiece to pace Pittsbaegles
13-hit at •-ack againee Cincinnati; Aleeh he was In constant trouble.
Pub Veale went the distance and
gave up eight hits for his seventh
triumph. Joey Jay 4-3 was the loser,

Leo Burkee pinch single in the
10th inning gave the Cubs their
Yu...tory over the Colts alter Houston
bed gene ahead in the tap of tivt
inning on Jerry Grate's first, major league homer. Wally Bond are!
Ernie Banks also tilt hornees,
Jim Bunning, making his fine burclet,,. 4-1 was the winner and
3-5 the leser
start for the Phillies since pitching • Jim 0•.,.•
his perfect game against the Mets
last Sunday, was kayoed in the
eighth inning by the Cardinals although Clay Dalremplea two-run
FOR CORRECT
homer won the game for Philadelphia in the ninth. Cookie Rojas
and Melte Allen also hit two-run
homers as Ed Roebuck picked up
DAY OR NIGHT
his second win in relief.

TIME and
TEMPERATURE

Eighth inning errors by shortstop Maury Wills and third baseman
Jim Gilliam set up the Giants'
winning run against the Dodgers.
Tom Haller drove the run in with
a sacrifice fly off laser Bob Miller
2-4, Bob Hendley scattered nine

DIAL

751,6363

PEOPLES BAH
of
Murray, Kentucky

They're your dependable

BETTER
HEARING
Ask us for the
four big
reasons why

Colts. 7-6. in 10 imiings.
Orioles Widen Lead
In tee American League., the Baltimore Orioles widened their lead to
3a games with a 13-inning 9-4 triumph over the Washington Senators, the Los Angeles Angels extended their winning streak to 11
games with a 1-0 and 6-0 sweep of
tee Kansas City A's. the Detroit Tigers nipped the New York Yankees,
1-0, in 11 innings, the Boston Red
Sax beat the Cleveland Indians, 3-2,
and the Minnesota Twins topped
the Chicego White Sax. 2-0, in the
flree of two games but dropped the
nightcap, 9-4.

-MAKE WAY FOR THE DODGE BOYS

This sign has
led the way to

• •

Pa

"THE

Dodge Dealers who are
sailing along to a record
year with big deals
on the car that's caught
the fancy of young
America—

DODGE
BOYS 11964 DODGE!

Full satisfaction is the motto of the Dodge Boys,
arid they
make it stick. With a car that sets the pace for
1964. With
deals that competition just can't beat. With courteous,
dependable service after the sale. That's why it's little
wonder the
Dodge Boys are already breaking the sales incre
ase record
they set last year. It's great to deal with the Dodge
Boys.
IF YOU LZKE ACTION
...YOU'LL LIKE
110,

AAVOikg

THU

America's great low-priced Dodge Polara 2 Door

DODGE
BOYS

GREAT GUYS TO DO BUSINESS WITH
103 Sr.

4th St.

Ky.
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Engagements -

Marriages

Curd-Wilkins Wedding Is June Event

1

ner. Bill Page and MOW Wafters
The groarnb boutonniere was a
white rose taken Irvin the bride's
bouquet.
For her da.ughter's wedding Mrs.
Marine chose to wear a sheer dress
of pale pink with matching accessories and at her shoulder she wore
▪ white orchid.
The groom's mother wore a pink
Meath tires sd enibroglered linen.
She wore matching accesiones end
• corsage of a white orchid
Reception
Following
the ceremony the
bride's parent: entertained with
a reception at the church. The
beautifully appointed table was
draped with white satin and taillo.
And arrangement of pink snaps.
white stock and pink and white
tannations in a silver compote was
flanked by oryetal candelabra holding white lighted tapers. On one
end of the table was the beautiful
three tered
ing cake
decortmkKcod and
topped with LissimAute
v, wedding
bells. At thc
end pink
punch was sfirv
a crystal
Punch bowl %mounded by pink
carnations and sprensgrit fern.
Mrs. One Ranee, SUM of the
bride kept the register. Mrs. W L.
Polly cut, the wedding cake and
Mrs. Grant Steles end Mrs. Max
Beale alternated at the punch
bowl.
Those astatine in serving were,
Mrs. James Pickens, Mrs. Gordon
?doody. Mrs Jerry Dm Neale, Mstoes Sally Sprunger, Sandra Costello. Lutricia Hale and Parole
Outland,
Miss Semidry Lally played approplate music at the piano during
the reception Those aerating wore
corsages of pink and white earnsbora. Steve Marine gave miniature
nee begs of pink net tied with pink
nation ribbon to each guest.
Dimmed istel e
y 4ifeil kellesilir recaption the
le left
a ten
day wecId14( trip to Dayumw
Bach.. Florida. Par traveling the
bride wore a blush pink liners dress
with matching linen profile hat
and pinned to her &Winder was
the orchid from her bridal bouquet
After July 3, they will reside at
their new borne on Payne Street
in Murray.
Diann

4121777I7Wt7f.V1w277fl7flflflflfl.1931.1.1111S
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Dear Abby . . .

It's Not For A Boy!
Abigail Van Buren

,
DEAR ABBY: We moved mto a
DEAR ABBY: Why
would a
nets neightiortrod and I started go- )(RAW. intelligent married MX1111121
ing to the neighborhood bratty go to sanneoneS home for dinner
ahop. The last two woos I went, the with her hikr done up in rollers
same lady was there ni her slip with and a weal 'when she had been
her bag fat legs showing as well as told there would be 16 other guests?
her bosun Another lady took off I hope you oen thuik of a goud
exher Mouse and sat there in a thin cuse for her bemuse she ki really a
nylon bra The lady in the selp goad girl otherwise.
deltil. awe what showed. I go tis the
BAFFLED
beauty Mop every SatortleY and my
DEAR BAFFLED: She'll have
8-y-ear-o3d son likes to go with me. to think of her own "excuses."
He mis so embarnmed by all these But U you are interested in the
tolf-dreseed women he could hard- reason. it is obvious. She's saving
ly keep ha mulct on his comaos. He her best self for a wortheir occahes plenty of tune before he has to sion. which is no compliment to
learn what Iself-dreesed women loot her hostess.
like He doeset have to learn it at
8 years of tiee in a beo.uty shop.
Should I tell those brown wurnen he
DEAR ABBY. Itly boy friend is
be more modest? Or should I ash reit quite 17 and he heo grown •
the shop manager tie keep her cueICILSL. MEWS what he
tamers covered?
calls it. It teL very thick or dark.
NEW CUSTOMER In face It Jost looks like he forgot
DEAR NEW: Women in var- to wash his face but, nevertheiess.
ious stages of undress have more it is a muistache and he thinks
business in a beauty shop than AA it lucks good. Everyone makes fun
eight-year-old boy. Leave the lad of it behind his beck. When my
mother saw it for the first time die
at
Mrs. Jerry Gale Roberts
had to bee her lip to keep from
- —
The
First
Baptist
Church. Mur- Sheila Polly. Brenda
laughme I _tally wash that he would
Smith. Ann
shave it off How should I tell hon ray. was the setteng for the wed- I Weather, Mary Frank Hoicomb
and
ding
of Mies Linda Gray Marine Mrs Steve Fount
I hate to hurt his feelings
The bride's atand Jerry Gate Roberta on Blin- tendants wore
KATHY a
Identical gOW131 ci
Saturday, June 27
DEAR KATHY: Tell him in the day. June 21. Or H. C. Chiles per- hartrioniong shades of pink cream
A rummage sale
111 be at the
•plainest words formed the double ring ceremony! accented at the waist with pink
American Legion Hall tram 5 am. you can
at three o'clock in the afternoon. satin cununerbund
find. Sat TELL him.
might in the
to 12 noon. sponsored by the BusThe bride is the daughter of Mr., bock 'nth a
bouffant satin bow.
iness and Professional Women's
and Mrs Merritt Gray Marine of Shoes were
dyed to match the
Club.
Lctat [iris e
DEA.R ABBY. The minim who at Air. and The groom is the son gowns and they wore veils of pink
• • •
Enidey small t ullo
Mrs
attached to a bow of matching
sened herself
is not Roberta. Benton Highway
Mesday, Jane 29
satin. They carried cerwaile bous., only one whose husband uses
A swimming party for children
nuptial vows a ere eitc.hart,ed quets of carnatio
The
n& and ivy in blush
in grades 4. 5. arid 6 will be hold poker games as• cover up for eve- before the later banked with palms pink
Following the reception 'Mrand
and &sales pink
sent with other women. How
at the Oaks Swim Club from 12 30
and ferns Standards holding azMrs Merritt Marine entertained at
to 3 pen Each child may bring so I lernew? Because I was the nangernents of blush pink rurthern
The flower guts were Lisa Stoeh thee home on
Locust Drive with a
one guest. and Is asked to bring other woman- i for a while r. I grown peonies. vs.* and melte and La Don Graham They wore buffet
supper for the out of town
later
leaned
Unit
there
bad
been
• picnic lunch. Mrs. Earl Herndon
pink gteadll interspersed the num- drones of embroidered pink organ- guest
and Mrs Jun Gorrutin will be :i.sny us his life before me. He is erous candelabra
each holding dy and carried pink baskets tilled
On Saturday night June SO, Mr.
sitis.
hears,
married.
a
deemed
with feathered carnations and and Mrs
hostesses.
Eukley Roberts werehosti
father and grandfather. Hut what seven Pink lighted tapers illum• • •
inating the bridal scene A large sweetheart roses Steven Marine, for the rehearsal dinner
head at
sand of h ustaisl? I am glad I was
Tuesday. June
arrongetnent of the mime flowers brother of the bride, serval as ring the Southgate Dinning
Racal The
1 The Calloway County Hurnemak- only "the other woman" instead of In the tan strides of pink Will bearer He carried a white satin bridal couple
presented gifts to
Mrs. Penile H. Willkins
era Chorus will meet at the home ho wife.
pieced in front of the beautiful pillow topped with an arrangement thee attendants A deliciou
s dinner
BITTER drapes that enclose
The waddling of Miss Susanne Qirolyn
of
of
pink
Mrs.
Barletta
curnath
au
Wrather
. 1606
the baptastry
that held the was served to the thirty stx perWare. sister of the bride. the members
of the wedding party Former, at 1 30 pm.Any
Curd and PhLap H Wilkins was matron
that is to the back end high above
irocreetof honor, and Maas Glade with a
seen present.
rehearsal dinner at their eel homensa
asiemnized at the Green Phans Steele.
kel Li invited to atTROUBLED? Write to ABBY. the altar Arrangements of pink
bridesmaid.
Attenline the groom as beet man
home on the May-field highway on tend.
Churets of Christ on Saturday. hese
The.r street length dresses of
Box 60700 LACIF Angeles Oailf muse gladioli tied with floor length pinkl was his
Friday evenang
brother. Rev Heywesni Ro13. at foor c creek in the afeerman. said
About two out of every there
• • •
pink remectwety were festooned
Pat a personal reply, enclose a man ribbon marked the center! berts The
grcomsernen- wheys were. Americana of drinking age
'The ceremony ass performed by wish
15
stamped. self-addressed ens nose, aide of the sanctuary from front Mickey
egistansiered bodees and fult
Roberta.
Bream James Yates
brother
of the years en older — drink at least Ix Wednesday. July 1
••• •
to back.
Aker!. They etch awned a bouquet
groom.
Billy
Dan
The bride is the daughter Or Mr. of white
Chinese.
The Sunbeams of the First SepDan Pay- caelonally
spa carnations with imaPM Abby's booklet. • How Tti Have'Omen in marriage by her father,
-and Mrs T U Cad Sr of Haat m at
ta* Church will resuneribegsuieet- A
-earners
Loirally Wadding," send 50 cents the bride wore • lovely gown of
Route Two The greon. is the am
lags for beginners and primaries In
Johnnie Bohannon. moan of the
Abby. Boa 4B700. Los Angelea white Mk organza with a baaque
Mr and Mrs R C Snell. Jr . and at the church at 6 30
of Mr ano Mrs Howard Willins of
bodice of re-embrosdered Aleocon
groxr. wee belt men Jimmy Map.m
OW.. NON.
Murray Ft...site Two
lace. • scalloped. moped neckline
ins. leather of the gruorn. wan sons. John Pewter end Chaties
Date. of ifeerfort Beech. Cialiforrea
'nip double nag ..eremony was greonsi
and long hued sleeves of the uune
man ciary Willuni brother
rerrived by plane Tuesday to vhst
perfomoed before an arch entinned of the
lace that tertinnated in adia points
gscom and KS* Cern MnMIA Arlen's perenta hes and Mr-s.
with white carnations and greenery •
at the wrists. The carriage skin
of the brate. were ushers
Rome Ft Parker. Murray Route
and orwered wan a sedan, boll.
was fashioned with a fist front
Miss Patsy Vet/km& enter of the
Three Prior to their arrival here
On each sicie of the arch were ar- groom
panel. Monied in AlPTIC011 lace apkept the register She mire
they sleeted Mr Boa's rehitiers in
rangements of carnations gindoil. a !torah
;Signets and fell into a circular
Mate sheath dram with
New Tont They aim sttended the
etin greenery and Cannelabrum with
sweep then The bride a elbowmatalung aermares and mire •
World's Pair Prom New Tort they
seven candles
length hand made veil of pure silk
corsage of pink aarnauons.
Look cool, look lovely during
flew
to Winhington. D C. to van!
A lovely program of eirdel
Illusion fell from • tall lace Queen
The bride s mother chose to wear
nms‘c
Mrs fineles brother, It OM and
wea presented by Mrs Celia Oro- a lovely
crown
embroid
ered
in pearls Her
blue embroidered dresswSi
the hot months ahead in this
Mrs Dale Parker They toured the
Mrs Audrey Scott. and Mrs. pleated siort.
bridal bouquet was • beautifully
Her acceesones were
White HOLM' Washington MonuPatricia Miller They each sore a mescrung
careade
styled
ex( it ing sleeveless shift of
of white roses cenblue shoes and tat Her
ment Art:mitten National Cemetery.
corsage of white carnations.
tered with • white arched Her
carriage was of whrte carnations.
ferrattoonsan Institute. and other ,
Shantu
ng yoked with a white
Ma. Wilkins. mother of the
war jewelry was a smirk strand of
The bride given in marriage by
points of mores Mr Snell Mill
pearls.
gift
a
groom.
the
of
groom
more
a
pm
lovely
k
lace
doss leave for Its
her fattier wore floor length
peque flower. Inner adjustAngeles Monday. but
gown
of white Charrt.d.y lace over Sas:al, with a ernipalttrt Her accessonn lbs. Snell and children
Miss 1Allian Walters. orearust and
wU
reacre
niatchin
g
pink
shoes
able back band for that trim
and hat. main
with long pointed sleeves and roundMr. and Mrs Ftoy Vi'eatherly v0for another month.
ed neck fariluonec wgii seed pearls Her corsage was of Ohre carnalleass.
MIAS presented
a program of
• • •
front
look.
The front of the •n eksr. featured
nuptial num(
U Col and Mrs Herold L CunAlter the ceremony the commie
;Sera of ace Her el
Mrs Neal Sellars was the matron
length veil lett for a wecklinig trip with the ningham and children Un. Debfeatured Need pear, on the hood- bnde mann, a
of honor Brides maid acre Males
tan and .whiee sum- bi,. and Valerie. of Petersburg Va.
siece tele wore • angle grand of mer ant with
me shoes bag said Isere been %toting he mother. Mrs
pearls. a rift of the rronm Her tel She wore the
ORDER BY PHONE OR
(wehed from her Oebbied Curwurigham. arid Aster.
oridal bouqset was made of what bridal boutmet
Mrs Fred Furclies and Mr. Flitcarriauons centered with a large
ches
ligtheareel Dinner
BY MAIL
atote orchid with %AUL streamers
• • •
The trarsnli parents. th and
Attendant
,for the mecie were Mrs. Mr, Howard Seilkuis
Mrs
David
Pere and daughter.
entertained
Liz. re Phoenix. Arizona. are % Sizes 6-16
lane her father. Loyd Tucker. and
her Miter. Mrs. Tammy Rustung
Aqua and Pink
and family
• • •
Mrs Hanle licarwood remains
MR. AND MRS. CARSON TROUPE
seriouidy Ill at the borne of her
Formerlv of the DioloMat Inn Restau
daughter. Mrs Z. M Stokes and
rant
in Paducah, Kentucky
Mr Stokes
•••
Add
Sales Tax
Mr and Mrs Jimmy Parks and
children of Leuisalie hwer been r
the guests of her parents. Mr and
and 35e Postage
Mrs Racharti Scarborough.
SCO'lflflat3-CALORte
To Their
• • •
COINICEPITRAWD 1111111MINIER
Mee Lance liadry and amis.
NIAME
Mike arid Pat. have retemed to
then home in Harnsville. Mmci.
after a ten cloy visit with Mr,
NDDRESS
Haley's father. It E Kelley and
Mrs Kelley and other relatives
Size —
hem in Murray Mr anel Mrs KulColor _
Has Haverty Legebete......4
lay accompanied them hem, and
speed a eeek with the Haley famMr and Mrs .1. mm's R Lasniter. Murray, announce the engagement
DAILY. EXCEPT SUNDAY
Tax
Post a e
ily
and approaching marriage of then- danitster, Beverly. to Steven N.
11:110 a.m.-2:00 p.m.
95e
• •
Backer. son of Mr and Mn. ()metre P. Backer of St Louis, Missouri.
•
5:30 p.m.-8:00 p.m.
Mier, La.ssiter e a 1964 graduate of Murray High School And well
enter Ohio Stare Umeersity the , fall. She is presently employed in
— SUNDAYk
the outdoor drams 'Scars In My Crown".
11:11 a.M.-2:00 p.m. and
Mr Becker ai lefel graduate of Murray State College Ite will enter
5:30 p.m.t/1:00 p.m.
. $1.65
the school of Physical Therapy at (Mils Univerretry Mkt fall. He is presently employed AL Laielter Aso Sales
First Door North of Hall Hotel Lobby Entran
ce
The wedding will be held in the Filet Methodist Church, Murray,
Mayfield, Kentucky
Satu re a Septern lier f f ti . at se yen - t hirt v 0'eloek in the evening.
123 S'. 5th St.
l'hone 442-3h1t,
TriEE AND STURBLEFIEED
All friends and relattses are invited to attend.
Paducah. Kentucky
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JUNE 27, 1964

Miss Linda Gray Marine Becomes Bride Of
perry Gale Roberts In Church Ceremony

PERSONALS

Mother-

Lassiter.Backer Vows To Be Read

likdautitt'

To-Be

IDEAL FOR
ICED DRINKS

wasigrquill%

WEIGHT
WATCHERS

$10.98

T;VV;CVtu"10/-

WELCOME YOU

morgasbord

ALL YOU CAN EAT

.1

OUIDA'S

ais
nrii
ctiil
DYSTROPVY
.

Maternity -Knit Shop

•

•
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer

1964

ACROSS

said Wataon.
mere Wild 11i
m the bride's

1 -Th• ones
hers
-Clean with
broom
11'Original
12- Basement
14-French
article
15.Scoffed

wedding Mrs.
a sheer dress
ilehing woesilder she wore

17-erepo•.tion
18-Abstract
bing
80- Fragment
21 -Per:point
1:2• Genus of
mapl••
24-Game at
marbles
2S- Fruit of pins
211 -Scraps
28 South
Am•rican
animals
30- Yellow bugle
31 - Southern
blackbird
32. Elegon•I
35- F role
38- Large
bundle
39 -Japanese
sash
41 Conduct
42-Bitter vetch
43 - H eavy cord
48 Goal
441 -Chinese mile
47- Braced
framework
for carrying
a road
0-Cooled lava
50- Weirder
52. Lubricators
54 -Tropical
fruit (pl.)
56 • Dinner
cc urn

•

• wore a pink
ordered linen.
ocesiories and
orchid

F-FR SALE

8' x 36' TRAILER. GOOD CondiUon.
Oak 753-6613 after 5:00 or on weekends.
tine

aemony
the
rtained with
church. The
table
was
Un and tub.
pinic snaps,
k and white
compote was
delabra holdens On °tie
the beautiful
cake
and
tote wedding
a end pink
5tt4a crystal
led by pink
rit fern.
bunt Of the
, Mrs. W
g cake and
d Mrs. Max
the punch

ATTENTION HOME SEEKERS,
*he new Homette Mobile Home is
available in 34 floor plans. 10' and
12' wide from /3,405. Used ones 38'
Travel Maciter $1.250. Lake trailer
gliDO. 2 bedroom, 57 model $1.596. 49
front and rear bedroom $1060. Used
10' wide, 2 bedroom coming in next
week. Many others to chonee from.
Matthew
Mobile Homes, Highway
45 North, Mayfield, phone 247-9066.

rthds

ervirig were.
Mrs Gordon
Neale, Mislendra °wend °stole

ei _
ZIG ZAG Sewing Machines
k's as 116 a month. The singer Asap.

11 THEADLEE SEWING Machines
only $500 each. The Singer Shop.
2-30-C
NEW VACUUM cleaner °nay $6.00
a mbiallik Tim Meiger Shop. 2-30-C

•

1902 PALOO*1 Mation Wagon in
diA-1 condition. See at 1641 MMer
'Ave., or Call 753-17'75
J-27-C
NICE, CLEAN WI Oldsmobile 4door hardtop. Cell 750-2566. 2-27-C

laYed ILOProuario durtrig
effisting wore
white carna,e miniature

3-BE3ROOM brick hotter. Double
carport ceramic tile bath, on large
lot wilt young trees, sur-contlitaonle and drapes are included. Call
J-21I-C
153-011116.

xi with pipit
rued
the re• ten

TWO - PIECE liv ing -roam saute.
10Kroeler, good condition. See or call
Mrs. Jack Oran, 480-2062
6-20-C

• Daytorna
sive:lung the
linen dress
profile hat
wielder was
cliM bouquet.
11 reside at
liene Street

GENTLE MARE saddle and bridle.
See Tammy Mark, la nule le E.
cif Harm Grove
J-30-P

RNs Needed
Starting salary ;325 per
merit
Five day working
week. T e.'L weeks paid
vacation. SL'
fr!
nefits. New i'ilc!:it.‘s Call
collect between 8-4. Bchtcn. Ky., 527-803
Ask
for Mr. Cowsert or Mrs.
Rankin.
j27c

article
10-Coating
formed on
copper
11- Entreaties
13-Gowns
18-Period et
time
19 -Continued
stories
21 Choice
23-Musical
ion
25- Waterway
22. Man's
nickname
29-Malay
gibbers
32• White poplar
33 Divera•
34 rair"-•
structures
35 Piebald
per eS

""erda" P"z"S

RIGO MOMMO 000
M00 M0000 CAOM
ODS MOWS 0M0
mma MOMUO
13MN 0110 MOMA
OMO OMM 0M003
MOM @BODO
COMM MOM DOM
=OM WOO MOOM
MEM MOO
MOM 000113 M30
OMR MONO EMU
OMB OMMUN ORM
4
38-Absurd
report
17- Icelandic
writings
40-French:
encorei
43- Woody plant

44-Lamb's pen
name
47-Small bird
41. Cloth
.1,112U r•
51- Sun god
53- Babylonian
deity

linli111111111M11111111M111111
11111:211111111111111111111111111
UMW
1111111111M111111M1111111111
111111111Miiiiiiii1111111111111
••-

21111111111111Niii11111110111

DOWN

10% CIF'F ON ALL fabrics and notions. Plick up your discount cant
the Singer Shop.
J-30-C

1. Gash
2 Greeting
3 Printer's
tell
4-French:
without

CRUSHED LIME STONE delivered
in Murray $1.40 per ton by truck
load. Aliso nuesonary sand. Phone
H.i.rold Wilkanwai 402-3835 or Hall
Wilkuison 753-4684.
J-30-P

i

:35s;ness Opportunities

11-Cnoosaa

JUNGLE SURVIVAL- A,tn.r,aut Russell Scheikart uses a
machete to make a canteen out of a piece of bamboo In a
jungle survival class near Balboa in the Panama Canal
Zone. Fifteen astronauts are undergoing the training.

i

I Scribble
7-Cry

illINLiiiiiii1111•116.11111111
illIfiiii1M111111111111161MIII
2111•1112311111111111111
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COMPETENT MAN OR WOMAN
wanted in area covered by this neespaper to own, fill and collect from
win operated ma and candy maAT TI." MOVIES jdams. May be handled part time
along aith presan occupation. 18
Ml,RRAf DRIVE-IN THEATRE - to 12 hours weekly ,. $80000 capital
Acad_rm Aweid Winning "TOM required Could be built into full
time opera.uon, Ltbera,l credit exJONES -Aortae. aim ItunceetY
CA.PTIOL - Ends today. TH E panaini plan for those who can
DREAM
MAKER and YOUNG qualify. l or Iota', interview write,
AND WILLING
Starts Sunday, Interstate Merchandisers. Rochester.
THE BEST MAN, Henry Fonda, Minneota,
1TP
Chit Robertson, Eche Adams. ITC

by Don Isherwood!
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DAN FLAGG

by Madre M. &Mk

WANTED
FOlt RePfl
-

wHET,

-

THREE ORIVATZ BOOMS

cellar. and
*reigned at
Stave with •
iut of town

pair, water hotter installation and
e'ARD OF THANKS
college boys with kitchen privileges
We wish to expres•-• our thanks
Located 100 S. 13th. Phone 753-3914 repair, call Elroy Sykes 753-6590.
tfc
TPC and appreciation to our in a n y
friends and neighbors who helped
NEW AIR CONDITIONED Sleeping JANICE ROBERTS is now with the to work out our tobacco crop durrooms. Available now. Call 753-6613 Fashion Beauty Sakti. She invites ing
Fred's recent illness. Thuse who
after 5:00 or on weekends
tine E ier many friends to cab her there.
assisted were Woodrow Norsaurthy,
oPIRRAbf, Faye Lock- Larry Young, Wabian Wyatt, B.
HOUSE TRAILER 500 ft from ad- MarY &Bard
hart otimer and opendor. Per ap- Falwell. George Rhea,
L, E. Outlore. Call 753-6813 after 5.00 or on
pusiumene mlM 762-62112.
J-27-C land, Virgil Bridges, Gary Ellison.
'weekends
TFNC
FlItEWOOD:-aut. hawed, Macked. Coy Hale, Sam C7hrestenberry, RayHELP WANTED
Mmor land clearing Mine. Cbribeot mond Matheny. Howard matheny,
Atm Conway at 436-3128 after 1100 and Rent Butterworth.
"BUSY FULLER BRUSH MAN
Mr and Mrs Fred Butterworth
2-27-P
IX In,
ITC
and Anna
needs help. 2 persona for delivery,
2 persons for wiles Earn $25-440 WHITE EtOCK dekvered in Murray
weekly .11 your spare time, Write $1.40 per ton by truck load. MasonBox 782, May/lead, Kentascicy. Phone ury sand 3.40. Quality and quantaty
247-6008
7-3-C guaranteed. Prikoe Fred Gardner
753-5319 or lull Gardner 753-2528.

I
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TOR pair, well pump inetalhation and re- 32-B. Murray, Kr
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CHAPTER 35
was treating you for?"
"Do you still maintain you
DON'T undersnuid the busi"I needed some support. Tub didn t know Tian killed her unness oh the gun.' I said to hasn't been easy to deal with. til she confessed it last SaturRoy Bradshaw. "The police bave She drove me half out of my day?"
established that Connie McGee mind. But now its over" His
"I suppose! didn't let myself
and Helen Haggerty were shot eyes changed the statement into realise. So far as I knew the
with the same gun-• revolver a question and • plea.
gun had simply disappeared.
that belonged originally to Con"I can t make any promises," McGee might very well have
nie• sister Alice. How did Tish I said. "Let's have the entire taken it from my study when as
get hold of it?"
story, then we'll think about was In the house. The official
"I don't really know, Archer," the next step. How did Tint get case against him seemed very
Bradshaw said.
hold of Alice's revolver?"
strong."
"You must have some Idea
"Connie took It from her da"It was put together with old
Did Alice Jenks give it to her?" ter's room and gave It to me. plece,s of string, and you know
-She very well may have."
We had some wild idea of using IL. McGee and his daughter are
"That's nonsense, Bradshaw, R to cut the Gordian knit."
my main concern. 1 wont be
and you know It The revolver
"Do you mean kill TI h with satisfied until they're completewas stolen from Alice a house. it?"
ly cleared."
Who stole lit.?"
"It was sheer fantasy," be
"But surely that can be aclie made a steeple of his fin- said. "Connie and I would never complished without dragging
gers and admired Its symmetry. have carried It out, desperate ae Letitia back from Brazil."
"I'm willing to tell you if Mrs. we were. You'll never know the
et have only your word that
Deloney will leave the room."
agony I went through dividing she's in Brazil," I said. "Even
-Why should I?" Ehe said myself between two wives, two Mrs. Deloney was surprised to
from her corner. "Anything my lovers-one old and rapacious', hear it."
sister could endure to live the other young and passionate.
"Good heavens, don't you bethrough I can endure to hear." Jim Godwin warned me that I lieve me? I've literally exposed
-Ian not trying to spare your was in danger of spiritual my entrails to you.'
eensibliales." Bradshrev said. death."
"You wouldn't do that unless
"I m trying to spare myself."
"For which murder is known you had a reason. I think you're
She hesitated It became a to be a sure cure."
a liar, Bradshaw, one of those
test of wills. Bradshaw got up
"I'd never have done It I virtuosos who use real facts
and opened the inner door. couldn't. Actually Jim made me and feelings to make their storThrough it I could see across a see that. I'm not a violent man." ies plausible. But there's a betide
hall into a betiroom furnished
But there was violence in him Implausibility in this one. If
In dull luxury. The bedside table now, pressing against the con- Tish was safe In Brasil. It's the
held an ivory telephone and A ventional fears that corseted last thing you'd ever tell me. I
leather-framed photograph of a his nature and held him still, al- think she's hiding out here in
whiteanuatached gentleman who most formal, under my eyes. I California."
looked vaguely familiar.
sensed his murderous hatred for
"You're quite mistaken."
Mrs. Deioney marched into me. I was forcing all his secrets
His eyes came up to mine,
the bedroom like a recalcitrant Into the open. as I thought.
candid and earnest as only an
soi,t-r under orders. Bradshaw
"What happened to the gun actor's can be. A telephone chit'.
chaed the door sharply behind Connie stole For you?"
ring behind the bedroom door
her.
-I put It away In what I interrupted our staring contest.
"I'm beginning to hate old thought was a safe place, but Bradshaw moved toward the
women." he said.
Tish most have found IL"
sound_
"You were going to tell about
"In your house!"
I was on my feet and I
the gun."
"bi my mother's house. I moved more rapidly, shoulder"1 was, Wasn't I?" He re- sometimes took her there when ing him against the doorframe,
turned to the sofa. "It's not a Mother was away."
picking up the bedside phone
pretty story. None of It Is. I'm
"Was she there the day Mc- before it rang a third time,
telling you the whole thing in Gee called on you?"
"Hello."
the hope that you'll be complete"Yes." He met my eyes., "I'm
"Is that you, darling?" It
ly ant ished."
amazed that you should know was Laura's voice. "Roy, Tm
"And not bring in the author- about that day. You're very frightened. She knows about us,
ities?"
thorough. It was the day when She called here just a minute
-Don't you see there's noth- everything came to a head. TOM ago and said she was coming
ing to he gained by bringing must have found the gun in the Oyer."
them In? The Dole effect would lockbox in my study where I'd
"Keep the door locked and
be to turn the town on its ear, hidden It. Before that she Must chained. And you better call the
wreck the standing of the col- have heard riftCae coniplaining police."
lege which I've worked so hard to me about my interest In his
-That Isn't Roy. Is it?"
to build up, and ruin more than wife. She took the gun and
Roy was behind me. I turned
one Life."
turned it against Constanall. I in time to see the flash of brass
"Eariecially yours and Lau- simpose there was A certain as the poker in his fist came
ra's 7"
poetic justice In that"
•
down on my head.
• • •
"Especially mine find Laura's.
She's waited tor me, heaven
RADSHAIN might have been
A New /fork T- imee critic
knows. And even 1 deserved
wrote of "The ('bill"-". . .
talking about an event in
something more than I've had. someone else's past, the death
ends with
hat one may pro'I've lived my entire adult life of a character in history or ficphery .
ell! he the year's
'with the consequences of a neu- tion. He no longer cared for the
most startling surprise solurotic Involvement that I got into meaning of his own life. Per- tion.*
you be startled!
when I was just a boy."
haps that was what Godwin
The ennelusion will appw ar
"Is that iwhat Dr. Godwin meant by spiritual death.
here tomorrow.
-

LIKED BY IKET-Perinsy;vanut a Gov. William Scranton
tells reporters In Harrisburg
that he has received no endorsement from former President Eisenhower. but he
would be "delighted to hare
it." He also said Thomas E.
Dewey might take an active
role in the campaign. Then
he went delegate hunting.
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NANCY

say Ernie Bushmiller

OUR NEIGHBOR 15 A
PEST — HE WOKE ME
UP AGAIN
TONIGHT

LI'l. ABNER* TIn.r-I

lamer. R.r

NO — THIS
TIME HE'S
WALKING
IN HIS
SLEEP

By Al Capp

R Ps( roff.

eAJT AH (AIN'T SEEM 10
WARM IT UP.
!
r WISN'T AN
-y44•141.f
.F-COULle BOILED,
54-IMOOS TASTE LIKE
CHICKEN

BROILED,THEY COMES
OUT STEAK!!BLJT-SiGHFTHIS CASE iS BEYOND
MAN POWERS!!ONLY
ONE MAN KIN HANDLE
IT,','

e
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4ABBIE AN' SLATS

by 'seism Van Bares
N - NOT AT

HE STILL HOVERING
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To make • morn-at:on you ser-plv eli.. CApdr...: 3.= Area Cod.
500, aria the central office in
truniefcrt s-ill give you an up-tvthe-minute revert or the revers-at-on sit iattcn at any of the State
parts
Ttl-free lines have been opened
to the centre: dike tram C
Ir.n 101
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Z
5413O1M. and lantinert •
Z2-4913
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*For where your treasure ts, More will your head be also"
...•.•.•
Sinking Spring Raptist

Churea
Norman Culpepper, Pastor
I Sunday Sc.hool
10:00 ern
Morning Wors1
.___ 11:00 am
Training Union
6:90 pot
Evening Worship
7:30 pm.
Wednesday night
7:00 p trl

Who is at
the Helm?

Liberty Cumberland

Presbyterian church
Rickard Denton. pastor
Church Service, first and third Sundays at 11 00 am.
Sunday School every Sunday at
10 00 am

Who guides our lives? Are we a ship
without a helmsman? Are we adrift,
going no place?

••••••.

First Methodist Church
Fifth and Maple streets
Rev. Uoyd W. Ramer, motor 0
Church School
9 45 •tn.
Morning Worship
10 50 a in.
Jr & Sr Fellowship
6 IA pm.
Evening Worship
7.00 pm.
Methodist Men /meet each Third
Wednesday at 6 90 p na

Thanks be to God, who loves us
so, He is willing to guide us, to
show us the way over all manner
of seas. How glorious to know there
is such a One! All of us follow someone, some standard, but the true
standard is God and His Word.

••

Coldwater Church of Christ
Cahoot Croaker. Minister
Bible Study
10 00
Preaching
11 00 alaW
Wed. Bible Study
7:00 p.m.
North Pleasant Greve
Cumberland Presbyterian Church
It,,. Cecil Burnett, pastor
Sunday School
10 00 ant
Morning Worship
11 00 a I71
young people
..... 6 00 pm
Evening Worship
7 00 p ra

Let Him take over the wheel. He
doesn't promise smooth sailing all
the time, but He promises to guide
us through the storm, and show us
the way over calm and sweet but
sometimes marker-less seas.

15th and Sycamore
Bre. Jack Darnall. pastor
8abbatla School. Sat.....1 00 pm
Preach:rig. Set
2 00 pm.1
Vbid Chrlathis Church
M.Porter. pastor
Sunday School
9 30 a m.
Worship Hoar
10 30 am
Men's Fellosatup Third Wednesday
CIAT Gen. meet. Third Tuesday

Jehovah, Witnesses
Nell W. Lu. as, minister
MI North Fourth It
Bible lecture Sun
.._. 300
WitchUnier Study Sun.
4:05
Bible Study Toes
0:00
Ministry School Thurs.
7:30
Service Meeting Thura
11:30

"And the Lord shall guide thee
continually, and satisfy thy soul in
drought, and make fat thy bones:
and thou shalt be like a watered
garden, and like a spring of water
whose waters fail not."

Pleasant %alley Choreal if Chain
alum..-Potteries,. Read
Ikon(after, adakeer
Study
10 00 am.
Prsoching on Brat and third Sunday
at 11 00 SAL
Evening service each preaching day
at 7 30 pm
New Providence thatch of Christ
Elvis Ballard. =Mister
Sate..ay Bible Study
Morning Worship
Training claws
Even:rig sorNrap
Wroi 15.b'e study

• 10 00 &Jr
11 00 am
630 pm.
7 00 pm
6 30 pr.
- swing Ci-ta Baptist March
Bt. David Mersa. pastor
Sawa, Scn
. 10 00 a m
Morning WarlthIP
11:00 am
!reran( •ursh1P
7- 30 p
Wed Night
7.00 pm
resin tri.cin
4:30 prr.
—
Met Christian Chard
III N. illth St.
r‘vtritti•t.
Sunda:. Schaal
9 30 am
Weesh p H it
10 30 a m
Evenuw Service"
7.00 pm
Can Rho Fell.eiship
5 30 poi
NEW YrIRIC tv. • Man had
I CYP Fellowship
5 00 p rr.
bitter k.ep his Otte friend health,
-- berau-e ac-c.rding to latest figurer,
*item Baptist Chards
reterir.araine in the CS are Eh-IrvReis Harold Laies&ter. Pastes
ing op to 15 f..r an office call and
lurtely Schaal
10 00 •m
$10 fcr a ha:kw ca.: Mellor surgery
t"Taw %V.v./up
11 00 am
and cons ales:a-nee ac-ording to the
I'm/n.1* Unasi
7 00 pm
r
-a:. -in ip t $11100
Nevinv Worship
7 SO pro
Mid Wee-k Prayer Service 7 00 pn.

•••
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This church page is being sponsored by the following business firms and inter
ested persons . ..

Home of Curtis-Mathes Televisions
312 N 4th S'
-,,qie 753-5665
P)

RCA Victor - Frigidaire - Maytag

STATE FARM INSURANCE
(Is di Roberts and Gen,
'Cattiev

South Side Square

IR111111111111111111,

ROLLER RINK
Bee Guthrie. Manager
North ElAte-rith Street

INTF.RSTATE BATTERIES

RAY T. BROACH

It.uh
Farm Hureau Insurame Agent

Soutliside Shopping Center

BLALOCK-COLEMAN
FUNERAL HOME

BELK'S of MURRAY
West Side ST:arr.

309 3. 5th St

Ph. 753-6800

N4

I.

V

Isri • ...12.1"tributor
!•‘

l'hoor 753-1(0V!

MURRAY AUTO SALVAGE
New and Used Parts
Hii!.hway 641-S

Phone 753-1596

A

TIDWELL PAINT
Benjamin
and Floor Covering Moore.
p int,
1710 W MAO,
Phone 753-3080

Roberts Realty
Phone 753-1651

CRASS FURNITURE CO.
omplete Home Furnishing (enter ;

—

I inc Furniture - Camels - Drapes

FIVE POINTS
WELDING SERVICE
mr.firld
Pl000. 753-4529

CALLOWAY COUNTY SOIL
IMPROVEMENT ASS'N

FREED COTHAM COMPANY

Serving Farm Families Since 1936

Waling - Sheet Metal - Air-Conditionin
g

Industrial 11,,‘,
1

611 Maple St

Massey-Ft ripson
Th1,1011:11 P.0 id

Sales & Service

E Main St.

Pt:

MELOGIN OUTBOARD MARINE

e' T354(1

Main

Nite 753-3924

Phone 753-1319

A Friend

DWAIN'S STANDARD STATION
509 5. 12th

Phone 753-9226

PARKER POPCORN CO.
1Vitirrnv. Pcv

7th &

505 W

STOKES TRACTOR &•IMP. CO.

Phone 753-4832

FITTS BLOCK AND
READY-MIX

St. John's Episeopal Chorea
ISM Main St.
Worship Serv Soo.
11:15 am
Hely Communion woad Sundial•
Call 75341911 :or Information
--- --Goshen htethedist Clineeh
John W. Archer, Paster
First and Third Sundays
Smiday Schoo.
10 01
Worship Service
10 01
Second and Fourth Sundays.
Sunday School
10 M
Methodist Youth Fellowship 0.11
Woroalp
701

7th 5 Poplar Church of Christ
Runstav
Bible School
945 am
W..rehip Hour
10,40 am
Evenme Worship
6 00 p m
Wertnersisv
Malviaat Bible Study
7 30 p m

:•:•:.:

•

WARD & ELKINS

pin
p.m
pm
p.m
pm

Casts Canto Ground
Methodist Church
Rev. Larry Dreedlove Puler
111
lust Sunday
Sunday School
10 00 •in
Second Sunday
Sunday School
10 00 am.
Worship Service
11 00 a m
Third Sunday
Sunday School
10 00 •m
Pout h Sunder
Worship Service
a 45 a M
Sunday School
10 45 • m
MYF Sunday
7 00 pm
'2nd & 4th Sundays,

•

The Church is God's appointed agency in this world for spreading the knowledge of His love
for man and of His demand for man to respond to that love by loving his neighbor. Without
this grounding in the love of God, no government or society or way of life will long
persevere and the freedoms which we hold so dear will inevitably perish. Therefore, even
from a selfish point of view, one ¶ho.ild support the Church for the sake of the welfare
of himself and his family. Beyond that, however, every person should uphold and participate in the Church because it tells the truth about man's life, death and destiny; the
Truth which alone will set him free to lire as a child of God,
(,Cole
man Adv. Ser., P. 0. Box 20067, Dallas 20, Texas

TV SERVICE CENTER

•

Lyn.'. Grove Methodist Cheer\
John Sa ember. Paster
F,rst and Third aundays.
Worship Service
9:44
Sunday School
111:4/
Second Old Fourth Sundays:
Sunday School
10:114
Wotatup Senior
11:111

Isaiah 58:11

MARY LOU'S LADIES
SPECIALTY SHOP

BIG Dippgg—A 54-foot fuel
gauge for the Saturn S-IVB
Is lowered into a deep well.
part of a new test rig In
Itinneapolie. Minn.. that can
handle probes more than 50
feet long. Built by Honeywell, this liquid hydrogen
mass sensor is the largest
capacitance-type probe ever
fabricated. It has aluminum
on the outside and Stainless
Wee] on the inside.

4
27, 1904

II
•

ppointed guardian. George
court
College Chants of ( heist
Warren a Trenton. N 3. lawyer.
III North 15th
trd roan doctors s Paerack ValPaul Hodges., Minister
ley Ho.o.:al perrrattaion to go ahead
with tmnefinaores if they were. need- Bible St ad v
9:30 am.
eat
Morning sorstup
10.30 am.,
Dr Walborn &nen- delivered the Eiening sairhip
700 p.m.
baby in the operation which took Mid-Week
7:00 p.m.
al' A 20 minutes
Seventh Day Adventist Church

Re Marty Lovelace
Since. Kentucky- has been given
the unofficial chiguiciaon cd hart I
the finest. part sequin in the flatNan she ids-. has f:sind th.t problems go rwht along a till this &aunt-Wm
It seemed that everyone decided
to mak reseriTtt
I -S at the mune
;le& at the came t me. so the
norevit.rn rvatem wus
ani here is him .t sinda at pre-

KENTCCKT

An investment in Your
nture

. WEST-WOOD. N. J. ,ret- — Doct:xiay an u,nwarged blcod
trarufaOon.snved thzt life of g Jehcvah tritne-a; m.aher end her preCollet. 'resbo tertin Church
mature sun. delivered by Caesarian
!Gib & Main streets
.aztion in Piftseit Velley Hospital.
Henry McKenzie. Minister
The carct cf blood iris given over Church School
9 30 a m.
tha (bier...ions: of Mrs Willimma Divine Worship
10 45 am.
Attar:tsar'. 19, of A!.-bur.,. Park who Presbyterian Youth Fel.
5 00 pm.
wet under court order to take the Westounater Fellowship for
College Students
Wert!
. W Tr&S nee.essarv to wave the
6 30 pm.
unboert
Locust Grove
Bath Mrs. Anderson and the 3's is
Chards of the Nazarene
paani ho'.. rained -Mitrhell. were
Kirksey, Ry
reverted
good remade:on.
Marlin Moyer. Minister
orematune by one month.
...... 10:00 am.
'aft .
.ite.t.d in an ireatbator as is Sunday School
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
n -rinal after a Caesarian.
7:00 p.m.
Anderson's fight against Sun Night Service
Mrs
Prayer Service ,Wed.)
7:00 pm.
blood tranafumons was carried to
erung Service .
7:00 pm.
!so.U s Supreme Court which upheld a ruling bv the Nei:- Jersey
Murray Lutheran Miades
.S.,pretne Caurt that the rights of
..he unborn child outweighed the
Rebertson Ilementary School
religions c•batetiona of the tn.-tn.-aRe•. Ired loigtmarin
The mwher is a former Roman
Sunday
school & Bible class 9:30 pm
Cathcbe who n ruching to be a
Meagrely% W.-ne.s.. The Jehovah Wit- Sunday morrung worship 10.30 am.
nersea tweed their ob.ecrions to blood
Creen Plain Church of Christ
trarrtosiotn of the Erblittal wartura:
Jam-s M. l'ates, Minister
to -eihei...n front bloccl"
10 00 am.
nutters siite_ht Tarinv-Wcin to give Sunday Bible Study
Morning Worship
10 45 am.
the tranqunar.s brauw 'he'. fear- ,
Person
al Eva/lg.-Lim Class 6 15 pm.
ed a cansplication of Mrs Ander7 00 pm.
noe's pregnancy would came fatal Earating Worship
7 30 pm.
hemorrhaging The unborn ctulda Wed Bible Study

R riervation
System In State
!s Streamlined

THE LEDGLR & TIMES — MURItAT

maple Street

Phone 753-3734
4

MURRAY AUTO
PARTS
Complete Machine Shop
Service & Radiator Shop
605 Maple St. Ph 753-4424

,phone 753-4852

GULF OIL PRODUCTS
Nate Reale,
Divtributor
Phone 753-3571

--a

•

•

